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iday Afternoon, January 24, 1562,

Ar.locunn °VEIL—Both houses of theLegis-

lature have adjoaroed over until three o'clock

p, s next Monday,

ItssANE PATIVITe REMOTICD,—The insane pa-

Oven, who were et, the State Lunatic Asylum,

this city, from Northampton county, have re

coltly hem removed to the newcountyLunatic
• near Nun ireth.

•

Niolir Bic 11538.-- Mr. J.,cob Buck, of Upper

omnship, in this comity, recently kill-

etl Ihr h, v, which weighed, respeclively,

~c9l, 509 and 471 i lhw , ruakieg 1,570 pounds

CI 111 Ille It

Mr. BEN. WHITMAN, formerly.of this place,

114,, In come one of the proprietors of the Erie

I)l,c,Ter, ender whose ,ditorial management

the j Icr will (imibtless prosper. Mr. W. is

5 pil ing man of decided ability, and will make

ilk nal: as a writer.
I==l

TIV. "Charm,' ' Exchange Hall , continues to

like a green b:ty tree. Matt. Gebler is

an excellent comic singer, and never fails to

raise the "risibles" on the most serious coun-

trilara.H. The ethiopian minstrels are also
..p i; 5," while the dancing of Miss Julia is

and always encored. There is inn at

the ' tto."

To S3IOKEIIS —Our friend Bannvart, thedrug_

gist, has just received a fine lot of imported
Li mina cigars from Mr. Horn's establishment,
stiller the Continental Hotel, consisting in par
of Colo cos, Globo, Tullpan, Elegantes, °on&
on, &c., all well known brands. Lovers o

the weed should not forget to call at his store,
under the Jones' House, and see theassortment.

SERIOUS ACCEDENT.—Last week; Miss Emma
Jordan, daughter of Edward Jordan, Esq., re-

siding near Middletown, met with a serious ac

cident while on a visit to Philadelphia. It
appears while she in company with a number
of other young, ladies, out skating, she slipped
and fell upon the ice, and severely injured her

spine. She wan brought to h. r home on Sa-
turday. We have not been able to learn the

extent of the injury she received, nor what the

prospects are for her recovery.

lisw SLEEPING Calls.—Two handsome sleeping
cars, (Woodruff's patent,) manufactured at the
Philadelphia car works, passed through here
yesterday westward. They are intended for the

Pittsburg, Fort Wayne and Chicago railroad,
and differ somewhat from those of the same
patent heretofore in use, they having had sev-
eral important improvements introduced into
them, one of which is the manner in which the
cars are ventilated.

SANFORD'S OPERA Housz.—The "Seven SlB-

lets" has continued to be the principal attrac-

tion at the Opera House during the week. It

is a very amusing and showy combination of

burlesque and spectacle, with local matters in-

terwoven, and a rousing appeal to the Union
sentiment of the audience. It will be repeated
again this evening, in connection with Uncle
Tom's Cabin, and we advise everybody
to stand not on the older of their going, but go
at once.

Mon Wsgsa.—The water in the Susque-
hanna still remains at a flood height. The
same may be said of all the creeks and small
streams throughout our county- The Middle-
town Journal, of yesterday, says "the Swatara,
river Is bank full of water, and overflowing in
some places. It commenced to swell rapidly
as early as Monday morning, on which day
the greater portion Jf the ice was forced loose
and swept into the Susquehanna, which was a
fortunate occurrence for our timber merchants,
as the timber in the stream could not have
withstood the heavy body of water now in
the Swatara, combined with the presure of the
ice. We believe but a few longs were carried
away by the freshet."

=I

IMPJRTANT ENTERPRISIL —Newspaper gz-
press.—With a view to the accommodation of
newspaper readers along the line of the Penn-
sylvania railroad, that company will, on Mon-
day next, commenc r running a newspaper express,
which will leave Philadelphia every morning,
at fuur u'duck, and reach this city at 845, A. M.
lhirt mil be a great accommodation, not only
to our citiz:us, but to those residing along the
line of the road further west. At present the
Philadelphia papers are received in this city by
way of Reading and Lebanon, by one o'clock,
P. M. The new arrangement will put the Cen-
tralRoute ahead in the news business, and it is
another evidence of the readiness of the Penn-
sylvania railroad to accommodate the citizens
of thu State.

ACCOMMODATION WANTED .—A correspondea
o the Middletown Journal says that there are
probably very few points along the line of the
Pennsylvania railroad in which there is more
travel then daily occurs between Middletown
and Harrisburg. The points are closely con-
nected in their businessrelations and the travelis quite large. For some time past considerableinconvenience has been experienced in conse-quence of that being nu train over the road
until one o'clock in the day—which under the,
present arrangement affords but little timeforthe transaction of business at Harrisburg. ThePennsylvania raitroad'could,without subjectingthemselves to any additional expense or incon-venience, obviate the difficulty by placing a
Passenger car on the local morning freight
train. If the company would adopt this sug-
gestion It would have the effect of increasing
the travel and at the same time give universalsatisfaction to the business public. It is to behoped that the present indefatigable Superin-tendent of the road will endeavor to grant ibe
requisite accommodation by ordering a passen-ger ear to be attached to the local freight fromMiddletown to this city in the morning.

Since writing-the ablVe we have been inform-ed that the company will commence runninga morning train on the road next Monday,whioh wu presume will afford the accommoda-tions desired by our Middletown friends.

COURT PsoosSIDINGS.—Thu following cases
were tried in Court since our last report :

Com. vs. Robert Baskius. Assault and bat-
tery. Not guilty, but directed topay thecosts.

Com. vs Jac,. Williams, (colored.) Larceny.
Guilty.

Com. vs. Ed. Loeb and Leopold Hersh. In.
dictment—setting fire to their store to defraud
insurance. On trial when our report clos e d
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THE UNION CANAL.—Theie are at present

about one hundred and twenty men employed
along theline of tae Union Canal, repairing,
cleaning out, and otherwise improving the
same. The work is being pushed forward, so
as to be ready for the opening of navigation,
as early as the season will permit. The carry-
ing capacity of these works is being gradually
but surely improved. Since the enlargement,
the capacity has been increased thirty-three
per cent.

Among otherimprovements, theconstruction
of a new sluice-way at the "Big Dam," near
Jonestown, is worthy if notice. A drift or
tunnel is being madefrom below the dam into
the pool of the same, above. This drift will
be circular, eight feet in diameter, and about
two hundred and fifty feet in length, through
a solid "trip rock. Iu the pool of the dam,
over the month of the drift, a stone sluice, or
gate-house, some forty-five feet high, will be

erected. Tida rk is progressing as rapidly
as practicable, a night and day force being em-
ployed.

A NOVEL WEDDING.—Our citizens will recol
lect Father Kemp's " Old Folks," who gave
several concerts at Brant's Hall, in oar pity,
several years ago. The troupe are now known
as the "Continental Old Folks," and are at
present giving a serious of entertainments at

the MusicalFund Hall, Philadelphia. During
the present season a young couple, known upon
the posters and programmes as " Cousin Reu-
ben" and "Granny Slocum," have added
much to the reputation of the troupe ; and,
from an invitation received, we judge as they
increased in the favor of the public, they
also increased in the esteem of each other
Last evening the sequel was made apparent to
the attendants at the Concert, it having been
so determined by the parties interested that,
at the close of the entertainment, Miss Hattie
A. Amiable and Henry K Holloway, clothed
in the garb of "ye olden time," would be
united in the holy bonds of matrimony, in

the presence of the audience, by the Rev.
Charles Wadsworth, D. D. The ceremony
being concluded, the witnesses were invited to
partake of a collation of doughnuts, cider, &c.,
similar to those served in years gone by upon
such occasions.

DEsoovauT of A Maw BORN INFANT.—Probable
Infanticide.—At an early hour this morning, a
roll of white cotton cloth was discovered lying
upon the floor of a privy in the yard of a pri-
vate residence in Mary's alley, between Second
street and Meadow lane, which, upon being
taken np and unrolled, revealed the naked body
of a new born white male infant. It had evi-
dently been placed there the night previous
by some unknown person, and was quite dead
when first discovered." The circumstance
created quiet an excitement in the neighbor-
hood, and notice of the fact was conveyed to
Justice Beader, who proceeded to hold an in-
quest over the remains. Several witnesses
were examined, but nothing was eliicted that
could lead to the indentification of the body,
or the discovery of the parties who placed it

where it was found. The child was about one
day old, its body wall formed, and it is the
opinion of a physician examined at the inquest,
that it was living when born. The jury re-
turned a verdict in accordance with the above
facts, and the corpse was sent to the Poor
house burial ground for interment. It might
be proper to state that the family who occupy
the house to which the privy belongs, are
highly respectable, and no one entertains any
suspicion of their complicity in the affair. The
privy is of easy access from the alley, the gate
of the yard being open more than half the
time; and it is supposed that this was taken
advantage of by the heartless mother of the
child to be relieved from its, care, and at the
same time to shield herself from the penalties
of outraged law.

Tas "FAKIR OFAve" MULL—We stated yes
terday that this " humbug " had turned up in
Pittsburg, and that the newspapers of that city
were after him wita a " sharp-stick." It ap-
pears, also, that the Pittsburg police authorities
discovered a city ordinance against such " lot-
tery" arrangements as that advertised by the
"Fakir," and warned him Of their intention
to enforce it in his case, should he persist in
the " gift " portiou'of his entertainment.

The Pittsburg Dispatch of yesterday contains
the following in relation to the matter

" The Fakir appeared, by request, at the
Mayor's office yesterday afternoon, and was in-
formed of the existence of the ordinance re-
ferred to,also of the intention to enforce it. He
was not a little surprised, and after some pleas-
ant conversation with the .mayor—the Fakir
being extremely polite and gentlemanly in his
demeanor—hestated that rather than abandon
his exhibition on the advertised plan he would
consent to appropriate the proceeds to some
charitable purpose. The Mayorreplied that in
that event he would enforce the ordinance, be-
lieving it could not be evaded in that way.
" Then," said the Fakir, " if I give a perform-
ance thre will likely be a disturbance in con-
sequence of the Otte not being distributed."
The Mayor assured him that he should be pro-
tected. If the Fakir concludes toforego giving
a performance in this city, the license fee paid
by him will be refunded, and he will depart to
a region where humbuggery is more popular.

Since the above was written we have learned
that the performance will certainly be given to-
night with the omission of the prize drawing
portion, which has been forbidden by the au-
thorities."

The following notice also appeare in another
part of the Dispatch. Itwinds the "Fakir" up
handsomely :

"Ticsura for sale at Hunt's book store, un-der Masonic Hall," is theannouncement at thehead of the "small bills" of the "Fakir ofAve," who, according to report, considers it asharp feat of " magic " to gull simple peoplewith gifts of gimcrackery. Mx. J. P. Huntsends us a private note to say " he willnot sellany of the said Fakir's tickets."
Ara should read Prot Wood's advertiseeneninanother column.

Gn,us CONTRACTORS will fin..d an advertise-
ment in another column, that will benefit them
by its reading. •

To Tux PUBLICI.—Having just gor through
auditing our last years account of last years
business, which shows a reasonable margin of
profit, we are induced to say, (notwitbst Inding
the great advance in dry goods,) that with a
large stock of goods on hand, bought much be
low the present ruling rates. We are deter-
mined tooffer such inducements, during this
year, that the most prudent buyers can no'

help but be pleased. Yours, 4o ,

Llama & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front & Market Sta.

Nome Ilutoeras i BARGAINS 1. ! —Gentlemen
nowis the time to have a good fitting Shirt
made to measure or from sample. lam now
making a good shirt for $1 25 equal to any oth-
er now in the market for $1 75. All work
guaranteed tofit and to give entire satisfaction
to the wearer. Always on hand a large assort-
ment of Ladies' and Gentleman' Furnishing
Goods at the old prices; also a large lot of A 1.
Irish Linens at theold prices. If you want a
bargain or a good fitting under garment, just
go to James A. Lynn, Manufacturer, No. 12,
Market street, nest to Hummel & fflinger's
grocery store, Harrisburg, Pa., where he is
selling without regard to cost or the advance of
goods.
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Naw Goons, Now Goons.-26 pieces of beau-

tiful DeLatins, black ground with set flower,
at 25cts.,worth Slot •s. 50 pieces of White, yei
low and red flannels, all pric& 'Hoop skirts
at 76, $l, and $1 26. 100 dozen white linen
pocket handkerchiefs, from auction. Shirt
breadsat 15, 25, and 37cta. A new lotof those
white ribbed stockings. 60 dozen white end
grey drawers and undershirts. 60 dozen half
wool and all wool pocks. A large lot of velvet
ribbons. Children's wool stockings, all prices,
124cts. and upwards. Our balance of stock of

furs at cost. Beautiful mourning DeLaines,
pant stuffs, satchels, alapacas, merinos at 76c.
Full stock ofall kinds of domestic goods at L.
Lewy, Rhoads old stand. jylo.

iiMiNiiiiMi
New 2hertisemtuto

&shire and sell
M'CONNEL L'S

GREAT SALE AND FREE DISTRIBUTION I
DB. W. BARB, OP HAB.RISBURG,

Having purchased the entire right and intereat to mane

GOLDEN ELECTRIC OIL,
EhRY body ought to join in ciroulat-
-1:41 lugit, if the taut, we represent are so. All are in-
terested, the well and affiieded.

The GOLDEN ELKO l RIC on. is usefulin Chronic and
Nervous Diseases, such as Rheumatism'Neuralgia,
Brolochitis, Cdtsrrah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Dicers, Glandular Swellings, Female Complytuts, Sore
Breasts, ice.

In fact there is no family medicine that acts with such
mag'c power as the Golden Electric tIL Hundreds can
certify tilts virtues.

For the urpoee of Introducleg it into every family,
with two of my own valusble preparations for Cougus,
Group, Weak and inflamedRyes, and as an leduciqueut
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, I place in
p eseesion of a cot:mitt.e of honoraele gentlemen the
following valultblearticles, for FREEdtatribution amougat
the purchasers :

,1 Flue 6-iciavo Pianoma- Flue Deeming Bureau
Fine Dittage Bedstead
Pine &limb Gold Lever Watco

1 Fine Ladles' ....d,, ... do.
- 2 Fine Silver Watches, Sti 00.

1 Violin and Bow
1 Mu-ic Box .......

1Floe Double-barrelled Gun
1 Hoe Semi-tone Accordeon

.. 8100 00

.. 10 00

.. 8 00

.. 85 00
.. 8000
..

10 00
.. 5 00
.. 800
.. 9 00
.. 4 06

4 Gobi Bracelets, $1 00.... 4 00
500 Hokes Valuable Pills, 25 eta 125 Ou
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 25 .....

. 100 00
209 Copies Life of Dan Nice, Embellished: 25 ma 50 00

]'Copy, 8 volumes, Christian Union, 00.... 600
A ram Silk Dre55......... 20 00
1 Fine DelabieDrest S 00
2 Fine Lawn Dresses $3 00 6 00
a eine Gold Pencils, El 00 6 00

20 I Flee Sleeve Buttous, Iti% .........25 00
24 Fine Ladies' Guards, 26 cut 6 pp
20 Fine Felts of Jewelry, SI 00......... 20 00
20 Fine Double Meettillons, 1 00 20 00
60 Flee Locket Piro'60 cts 21 00

500 Fine t,etts Studs, 25 cts 160 00
600 Fine 18.karat Rings, ................ 125 00
200 Fine Gent,' Steve 12% ..... 25 00
100 Fine Allen's Razor Powder, 26 ..... 25 00

1 Gilt Family 8ib1e....
1 BarrelF10ur.... 70 0
On the payment of 60 Gents for carat Bottle or Box of

the Medicine, tke purchaser, will receive a receipt and
an order for an envelope, which will contain the name of
one of the abovo rifts. On the day of the distribution of
gilts, the envelopes will be placed Inc box or wheel, with
a hole to puss the hand into it, the envelopes all put into
thewheel, well shook up and secured, each purchaser
will draw out his or her own envelope; the gift named
therein will be given as soon as the drawing closes. No
twee will be given to agents, and in the papers, of the day
of distribution. Pure titers a' a distance w.ll have au
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re.
cetit of the moneyfor oue or more emu, the medicine,
with cerilleate and orders, will haVorwarded by express,
free of charge. ln el eases the medicine in warranted to
oure or give relief, or no charge. See certificate:.

Da. W. Bass—Dmis Bra :—As I have learned that you
have purchamed Ikeright to manufacture and sell M'Com
nell's Golden Electric Oil, for the benefitof the afflicted,
I send tho fallowing :—I have been afflicted with a run-
ning Lore on mylett leg for ten years. During that time
I have been under the treatment of ten of the bait Doc-
tors In Eturrilshnrg, Baltimore and Cumberland county
butall could not(libel a cure. A little over a year put,
going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt my
right leg also, below the tnee . Itspread all around the
leg,and became a running sore. Several Doctors told
me I must have my lagtaken off, mortification having
taken place. Fortunately I got a bottle of your Golden
Metric Oltfor my child's sore mouth. Itcured so soon
that I thought I would try it on my legs. I have been
using Itabout six weeks, and my legs are nowhaled up
—sound sod well.

ELISHA T. MUCH
We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted with

Mishit T. Bomb, do certify to the fact as stated above,
and the beneficial effectsof leConnelPa Golden Electric
Oil on many of our neighbors.

HENRY -ANDREW,
C EBARLY,
A. P. ERB, (Bridgeport Hotel.)
BENJAMIN CLAY
J LONGENkCENgt, Esq.

I have been using. Dr. Barr's Croup Syrup in my
family for the past two years. I would not be without
it at any price, as my children are subject to Colds •nd
Croup. I behaveI have saved their lives by the use of
the medicine. No amity with children ought to be
without it.

F. H. SWARTZ, (livery,)Harrisburg.
• Cane Come, December 6,1861.

Da. ham :—Ithank yon most dotterel,for the Oint-
ment you gave me for my eyes. I have oily usedll clew
times, and am now entirely treefrom intismabon and pam
•which is more than I have been for the last eve years.—
I hope pod will blase you for the free gilt. No person
afflicted with weak or inilamdd sore eyes ought to bo
whiten!,it J. C. MILES.

Being well acquainted with J. C. Bliley, whet he cerll•
Iles to above is correct and true, as singular as it may
seem. _J. B HEW, C. C. for Bedford.

Hundreds have certified—lhave only given the above.
Piltsi, Teller, Pelson; Itch, Loot Jaw, Gonorrhces, Oleet,
Letworrnin, and all secret diseases cuted whh same sue•
naafi, or no charge.

Ten, per cent. willbe paid to all persons selling oneor
more dozen. ' W. Baia,

.120-d/wit Harrisburg, Pa.

New (20tattorments

JUST ARRIVED

SWEET ORANGES and Confectionary,
Lemons, Alike, Dried Fruits, Dmdelion Coffee,

Prunes, Figs, Dates and Cranbury, Nuts or ail kinds, &c.,
&c., at JOHN WI,3E

jy2.l-2t* Corner Third and Walnut St.
TO GRAIN CONTRACTORS.

THE BALTIMORE BAG FACTORY,
No. 77 South Soy et, Baltimore, Md.
TS PREPARED to furnish Government
L Contractorsand others with Linen or Cotton Bogs of

all sizes, promptly for cash at low prices. Oats and
Corn Contraciorz will end It to their advantago to giveme
a call. JOHN O. GIitaPPLIN.

Baltimore, Jan. 17th, 1867.. ty24-2md*

soISYLVANIA RAIL ROAD;

WINTER TINE TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

ON AND A.FTEIt

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1862.
the Pawner Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart tram and arrive setarrlaburg and
Philadelphiaas Iollovrs

ELSTWAILD.
THROUGH lEXPREM TRAIN lea, .e Hartiebuig daily

at 8.20 a. m, au A arrives at West Philadelphia at 7.40
a. m. . .

FASTLINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except, Sanday,)
at 1.00 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10
p. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 6.55 p. m., and arrivalat West Philadelphia at 11.00
p. m.

A.I=IISIODATION LSAIN, via Mown Joy, loaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a. in., and AMIN at West Phila.
delpitia at 12.85 p. m.

tLARRISIWitti Ath)OMMODATJON WAIN, via Wltim-
Dia, loaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. in.. and arrives at Wed
ebi:adziphia at 7 20 p. in..

W EST W ARD.
THROUGH EXPREMs TRAIN leaves Plubulelphis at

10.80 p. m., Harrisburg at 3.05 a. m., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., atid arrives at Pittsburg at 1.26 p. m.

HAIL TRAIN leaves PlAindelphia at 8.00 a. m., mid ar-
rives at Harrisburg at 1.20p. na.; leavenilirrisb lugat 11.00
a. m., Altoona, 3,30p. m., awl arrives at Pittsburg at
0.30 p. I.

PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at U:26 a. m., Harris.
burg 4.05 p. m., anoona at e.lO p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40 a.m.

HAR'iIEIBURG AIOOMM•!DATION TRAIN Mani PIM .
delphlaat 2.30 p. m., and anives at liantsburgat 8.00
p. in.

MOUNTJOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 1133 a. m., arrives at Harriabarg at. 1.80,
p.

The NEWSExpicEss and PA3MSNORR TRAIN will leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. tn.; Lancaster 7.07 a. in.;
Mount Joy at 7.43 a. in., Middletown at 8.55 a. m., ana
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. m., connecting with Mall
Train wear, from Harrisburg, at 9.u0 a. In.

O. YOUNG,
Rapt. East, Mv. rams. Railroad,

Harrisburg, January at, 1862 —dtf

PUBLIO BALE.

WILL be sold at Public Sale at 10
o'clock La., on SATURDAY Inn RKIITTE DAT

ua FriBRUANY, a D., IS6; at the Court House in Har-
risburg, the following valuaole Heal Kstate, viz :

A certain lot of Growth Bimetal in Upper Swatara
towesnip, Dauphin county, about one quarter of a mile
be.ow the line of the city of Harrisburg, containing nthe
acres, more or less, on which is erected a large Distillery
(knownas the Keystone Diatlllery,) together with a until-
went number of Pens for feedingone thousand Hogs; al-
so, other out boildinge necessary about an establishment'
of the kind.

The Distillery's located on the Penneylrani , Railroad
who a siding belonging LO the properly, the Pennsylva-
nia Olualmaking tee boundary line of the east end of
said property.

Any rerson wishingto examine the premises before
the day of sale, will please coil on Mr. John Young, near
the same, weewill give any informationthat may oe ie-
quested. If ,he premises should notbe sold onsaid day
iney will Le for rent.

Atteudauce will be given and conditions of sale made
known by

e3W JACOB L EIBY

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 111

N consideration of the hard times, and
L as I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have reduces' the

price of Coaliis follows :

i Acne 'Tailor Broken 0 $2 90 per ton
Et ag Large gg .• 2go id 6L

•

46 " SmallJigg " 290 " "

" Stove '" 290 " "

" Nut d 226 .• ga

Nilrabarte gg 290 g• it

Lorberry lc 290 di Li

garAllCoal delivered by the Vassar Wring Ckteni; it
can oe weighed at the purchasers dcor,and It it falls
shurt 10rosins, the Coal will! be forfeited.

All coal of thebest quality mined, ttelivered free from
ail impurities.

,a-Coalstud In garaities, et the Lowest. wag:imams

ra
Agent for Dupont's CelebratedPowder, a large supply

always onhand, at Manufacturers prices.
skirA large lot of superiorbaled Hay for sale.
J23 JAMBS vtawErt.

NOTICE,
IS hereby given that Mrs. Lavinia Ree-

beca has tiled on applicition to the Oourtof Quarter
Sessions of Dauphin county, for Tavern License In the
4th Ward of the.cityol Idarrisburg, and that the same
will be presented to the mid Court on the sth (lay of
February.lB62. J. O. YOUNG, Clerk.

123.3td0
INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.

ALady, qualified by a thorough Musi-
calEducation acquired bya long course of study

is Europe wider Eminent Masters and by several yaws
of successful talobing, desires a few pupils in Piano
mut& and singing, Operatic and Balled styles. Addreas
G.L., BoxKt Ellailiburg, P. O. 725Uwda '

FOR SALE CHEAP.--A TWO
STORY FBAIIB HOIISK 123 050 lest

situated on Gra•Kt street, In the rear of the lie,
Reservoir. Fcr farther particulars apply on s s
the premises to

12242w* E. M. MATER

TO FAMERS.

OATS ! OATS 1 1 Cash paid for Oath
by JAME 3 1L WHEELER.

YOUNG MEN desiring to serve in an
Infantry Regiment, which wilt likely be sent

South, would do well to apply t 7 the undersigned, who
has author ity to raise a company.
j 2 i-dlw J. WESLEY AWL.

ILMILY 1 HAY 11-50 tons superior baled
48,7, for Wet wholesale arid hsirel by

JAMESY. WHENILER.

CHEAP SUGARS 1 1---Gall at
monoLs& BOWMAN,

jl6 corner Froatand Marketstreets

rilletßA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth and
X% ban bbL oak& +e.ifkrilesale and reud_at the
pewOratory an•frrnitioa n,ore Want and Marketeta.

; ' itbziois &BOWMAN.
MESE

THEO. F. BCHEFFER,
BOOK AND JOB PAINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.

sirParticular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and
Binding or Railroad Blanks, Manifests, Policies, Checks,
Drafts, &a 'Dam ' printed it $2, $5, $4, and $5 per
thousand In elegant stile. 120

SIXAMFFER'S RESTAURANT,
TFirmn STREET, OPPOSITE TELEGRAPH

PRINTING OFFICE,
a VING handsomely fitted up the

bulldiagformerly occupied by the "State Senti-
nel"p biting °Moe, the undersigned Is prepared to fur-
nish the public with Iteireshments In good style and
quality. Oyst re served up in every style, cad the table
supplied with all the delicaciesof the season. Oysters by
the Quart or Bag, ReadingAle, Lager Beer, Am., constant-
ly onband. (J2O Mho] X C. RELIEFFSR.

A GRAND SOIREE
Will be given at BRANT'S HALLon THURS-
DAY Evening, Jan. 30, 1862, by the German
citizens.

TICKETS

Benj G. Peters,
Wm. Metzler,

' PhilipLinn.
12t-dul

FLOOR MANAGER.9.
, D. J. Unger,

David Herr,
Fred. Haelmilen.

$1 00

Reuselair Polytechnic Institute.
TROY, NEW YORK

THE seventy-sixth semi-annual session
of this well known Institute for instruction in the

Mathematical, Physical and Natural Sciences, wilt com-
mence onWednesday, Feb .19M, 1882. A lull course in
Military Science Is nowt n progress. Graduates of the
Institute Sodnodifficulty in obtaining verydesirable po-
sitions as Civil, Naval and Topographical Engineers. The
Annual Register, giving full particulars, can De obtained
of Prof. Charles Drowns, Director.

jabdBw-w6w • N.S. S. BEMAN. Presiden

EOiIETEING NEW !

IVO excuse for having Boots and Shoes
jog not biar.kened. Blacking that will give a polish on
wet or greasy boots. Just the thing for thetimes, when
everyone cannot afford two or three pairs of shoes or
boots Calland examine, at

NICHOLS& BOWMAN'S,
j2l corner Front and Market streets.

illieuttantuu
To Volunteer Officers
UNITEDSTATES MUSTERING AND

DISBURSING OFFICE,
Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 20, 1862.

By direction of the War Department, the
following is published for the information of
volunteer officers iu command of organizations
yet incomplete, in the State of Pennsylvania :

The only camp of rendezvous in this State,
now officially recognized, is Camp Curtin, near
Hanisburg.

All incomplete companies or regiments now
organizing at other points will be removed,
without delay, to CampCurtin.

From and after the let day of February,
1862, bills for the board and lodging of troops
at points other than Camp Curtin will not be
paid for a period longer than ten days.

The attention of volunteer officers is called
Ito the long time whioh is suffered to elapse be-
tween the enrollment of their men and their
appearance before the mustering officer. Here-
after men must be brought to be mustered into
'the United States service within five days of
the time of their arrival in the camp of ren-
dezvous, or within fifteen daysof the time of
their enrollment.

RICHARD L DODGE,
Captain Eighth Infantry,

dlw Mustering and Disbursing Officer.

HUMPHREYS'
SPECIFIC HOMCEPATHIC

REMEDI.ESS

VV.E`; have received a fresh stock of these
valuable remedies--suiteblo for all manner cf

disease -for list or Specific Remedies see Almanac for
1862.

In single boxes, with dlrecCons, for 25 eta. and 50 cts.

In case Of six bozo, with book of directions El 00.
In case of fifteen boxes with book of directions $2 GO.
lu care of twenty large vials with book of directions

$4 00
In case of it Et gt 41 gg 00
We are now prepared to 1111 case vials of any of the

Remedies from No. 1 to 20, and to furnish Humphreys'
Remedies as customers may desire.

POND'S krrittur OF IfAMAMBLIS, or Vegetable
Pain Destroyer, prepare 1 by F. Humphreys, M. D., can
be purchased by wholesale or tetall at

KELLRR'S.Drug and Fancy Store,
21 91 Market street.

UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR FIFTH.

THE subscribers having erected a larg e
building at theabove place, exprossly for thepur,t o-

nes above Indicated, beg tocall the attention of the pub-
lie to the following :

TnsRsisranaater, on thefirst floor, with a dining room
attached, to dated up in first-class style, and it will at all
times be 'toppled with the best ourEas to be had in

1the Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and all
kinds of game in season. Oysters served up in every
style, and meals to be had at all hours. The Ales of all
the celebrated breweries in the country constantly on
hand.

TheTen-pin Alley, or Bowling Saloon, is in the rear,
and contains three allays of modern construction, where

the lovers of this healthy elatrciso can enjoy themselves.
no Ballard Saloon is upatairs—elegantly fitted up,

anti contains three marble top oimbinatlon cushion ta-
bles, equal to any made.

Harrisburghas tong felt the want of a grand combin-
ation of this kind, and as the proprietors &redetermined
to conduct it in a quiet and orderly manner, and do eve-
rything in their power to make it a fan itonsble retort
they hope to receive a liberal share of public patronage.

jai-dtf WILLIAM C. IIaFADDSS & CO.

JUST OPENED!
A FINE LOT OF SUPERIOR

SIM 01-.A.14,61,

MADE of Good Tobacco, and from one
to two yearsold, of myOwDmanufitchire. A flue

lot of choice Chewing pfdSmoking robacco, Pipes, Snuff
and a large variety of *herarticles constantly on has a
tor sale wholesale and retail- Thaoklui for former pa t-
ronage, I hope by strict attention to business to receive a
liberal share of the trade.

A tine Smoking Room attached, where customers may
lay back and test ray Beg.rs sad Tobacco. •

Don't forget the window with the Snip in it; Mu is the
place to buy yourTobacco tut 4e4ara. North Market
Square, above Marketstreet, trreOurg.

I Dec.4, 186V—d3m WM. WYKOFF.

JUST OPENED,
A LARGE STOCK OF

F .11.
RICH DARK SHADES.

VERY CHEAP GOODS FOR THE
HOLIDAYS

At CATHCART'S,
de23 Next door to theHarrisburg Bank.

COAL! COAL ! f
$3, AND $2 25 PEE TON OF 2,000LB&

0. D. FORSTER,
i 'OMB No. 74, Market Street, yatd. on
ki the Canal, foot of North street, Wholesale andRe-
tail dealer in
TREVORION,

WILKSBARRE,
LIKENS VALLEY,

3UNBURTand
BROAD 70P COAL

'Familia and Dealers may rely upon obtaining a first-rate
article, and full weight, at the lowest rates. Orders
promptly attended to. A liberal discount made to pur-
chasers paying for the coal when ordered.

Present price, $3 and $2 25 per ton.
Harrisburg, Oct. 25.—d3m

"THE PEN NIGHTIE/, THAN THE
SWORD."

THE LARGEST STOCK,
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

tir
Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen

Cases.
In the market, is to be found at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

COAL! COAL ! ! COAL ! !

uudersigued would inform the eon-
A. milers of Coal 1 hat he is now prepared to furnish
Co.d from node- cover perfectly dry and clean In all
kinds of weather.

Lykens Valley Broken Coal
Large Egg ".

Small Egg
0 0 Nut

Pittston Lump Coal.
1 ••

41. 0 2 "

(4 3
44 u 4 4.
66 64 5 it

Lorberry, Broad Top and Allegheny, also Hickorygand
Pine Wood. E. BYERS.

Harrisburg, Jan. 7, 1862.

A. LENZ,
•

TKAOHICA OF

Piano, Melodeon, Guitar and Sliging.
PARTICULAR attention will be paid for

the education of the voice after "Bush:it's" cele-
brated method. Office in William Knoche's Music Store;
93 Mareet street. " ' jai-dlm

ALMANACS I ALMANACS 1

L" EAR'S GERMAN AND ENGLISH AL-
MANACS in every quality can be bad at

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE.

WORSTED GOODS,

LADLES NIIBIAS,
Misses Head Dresses,

Ladies Hoods,
Hisses Hoods,

Ladies Sontaze,
Misses Mitts, c. , &o.

A fiestihrrolazijust opened at CATHCART'S,nos 4 Next door to the Harrisburg BankPOSIT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
N entire new assortment of these useful srAr
tides just opened at

BERGNER'S Cheap Bookstore,
FOR RENT.

THE commodious STORE ROOM on
Market square, nest door to the "Jones' HAMA"

(Coverly's Hoiel, ) occupied duringthe last eight or nine
years as a Jewelry acid Watch maltingestablishment, as.

ALSO—Several DWSLUNO 11.1U.da9the viCicini ty
of the Capitol, some of them baying stabling, smoke
house, Ice house, &e., and vacant lota attached.

Possession given the nest of April `next.
S. C. &MN.

Hirriaturg, Jan. 9, 1862.—19-dlm

FOR SALE.

Avaluable Two Story double frame
Dwelling Rouse and Lotof ground, situated on the

curlerof North street and Bast Avenge, 30 feet on North
street and 110feet deep, two basement kitchens, Iwo cel-
lar, and eleven reoms, also a never falling spring of wa-
ter. The building is well calculated for a store or hotel.

Terms reasonable. Enquire of W. BARR,
jan4 Clty Auctioneer.

REMOVAL.
riIHE Schuylkill and Susquehanna Rail

Road Companyhaveremoved their ottice to the up•
per end of theLebanou Valley Railroad Depot.

Jan.6.7862.-1 m

CROSS & BLA.; ;KWELL',3 Celebrated
PICKTros y SAUCES, dro„ so. Alarge

supply of the above, embracing every variety, just re-
ceived and for sale by

WM. DOCK, Jr , Co

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
an Lemons, at the new Wholesale and Retail, Gro-

cery and Provision Store, corner Front and Market
street, llarrishiarg, Pt.

NICHOLS & BOWMAN

VILESH Lemons, Apples, Cranberries,
X for sale by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

corner Front and Marketstreet,

NrALENTINES.— Just opened a fine ae-
eortmeat of Valentines at very low prices.

411 SCREFFEWS 1110K. FITORE.

FOR RENT—The store Room earner of
Second and Walnut streets, from tee Ist of April

next. Apply On the same budding) to JOHN P. Kitt LLD,
Dentist 118-dti

COAL OIL, BEST COAL OIL, Wholesal
and Retail, for saintly NICHOLS' & BOWMAN.

9 • Front and .t atr

LARGrig and Extensive Assortment of
Glass-ware, justreceived from the factories auditor

sale cheap by NICHOLS & BOWHIN,
jl6 cornerflout and Market streets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. - A
eery cernmulent Wetting Deatc ; also, Par donee

MemorandumBoob; l'ortmounatee, dos • at
n2O SCWRIM'S MOOKSTOMN.

12tmustmcnts
SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE!

THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

GreatSuccess of theNewOpera House

This new and Beautbul Establishment willopen

for the Season, presenting SONGS, BALLADS,
OVERTURES and LAUGHABLE MERLES-
QTJES.
In which Messrs• SANFORD, CARNOROSS,
HUGHES, EDMONDS, BEC'KET, HOLDEN

and the Great Troupe of ARTISTS engaged will
sustain parts

Admission,
Orchestra Chairs,
Seats in Private Boxes,
Entire Box,

26 cents
50 cents
76 cents.

$5.00.
Doors open4 o'clock ; Commenceat7io'clock.

fr'ln preparation the MUMMY, also the
OPERA OF LASOMNA.I/13DL A, Bro., &c. j 6

GROTiO MUSIC HALL!
woßmoomcskapostooLicolNii

CROWDED HOUSES NIGHTLY !

Hundreds Unable to Obtain Admission
The greatest array of Talent ever appearing

in the CAPI PAL of the KEYSTONE SPATE.
EVERY EVENING EVERY EVENING I
Composed of MALE and FEMALE ARTISTS,
each one being aSTAR in their Profession.

LOOK LT THERA NES.BEROLDIOBSERVEI
Miss ROSA VOLANADT,

the most pleasing Songstress.
Miss JULIA PRICE,

the Philadelphia Favorite.
Miss NELLIE MARIE,

the Fascinating Dammam.
BILLY CHAMBERS,

the Champion Bone Player.
OLE BULL DICK MYERS.

the Greasiest Violinist on the Stage.
MATT GEBLER,

• the Prince of Comic Vocalists.
FULTON MYERS,

the Celebrated Wench Dancer.
BILLY WOILRELL,

the Great Negro Comedian

WILLIAMS BROTHERS
In Songs, Duette, Glees and Choruses.

Prof. Strode will preside at the Piano.
•Ole Bull Dick Myers, Violinist.

Admission -
- 10 and 15 cents.

Doorsopen o' clock. Commencesat 71 o'clock.
FRED. AIMS,

Proprietors.
ErPositively no Boys admitted.

A. HUMMEL,
DBALZR IN

BOOTS AND .SHOES,
BUFFALO AND GUM. OVER SHOES,

TRUNKS AND CARPET BAGS.
AT THE OLD STAND corner or the alley, next to the
Court Souse, Market street, Harrisburg, Pa.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore bestowed upon
the late firm of A. Hummel IICo., we trust by strict at-
tention to business, and, bykeeping a well situargo stoat
Orcoon] to merit a continuance of the same.

Please call and examine our maw and ran= before
buying elsewhere.

jan 11.1yd I A •HUMYEf.
Goods are purchased direct from he manufactures for

cash enabling them to sell very low.

WHOLESALE
UMBRELLA • MANUFACTORY I

.N -9. 69, Market Street, below Third,
HARBDIBUBAII, PA.

M. H. LEE,
A.NUFAUTURER OF UMBRELLAS,
PARSOLS and WALKING CANES, will Rumba

goods at LOWER PRIOM than can be boutbt in any et
he Emmen' cities. Oaantry m whams will do well to
all and easinioe prieos and quality, and olnYinee them•
LIVOS of thin fact. a023.411y

ANOTHER NEW STOCK!
Portable Writing Desks,

Backgammon Boards,
Traveling Bags,

Purses, Wallets,
Toilet Bottles,

and a general assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES,

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE
Call at

WHOLESA.LE and RETAIL DRA E.ER
In Confectionary, Foreign and Domestic Fruit.—

Figs, Dates, Prunes, Raisins and Nuts of an kinds.—
Fresh had cal U!leh, Soar), Candles, Vinegar, Spices, To-
bacco,Segars and Country produce in general, at the
corner of Thirdand Walnut streets.

cede-dem . JOHN WISE.

rr itu,LER'S DRUG STORE is the place
Al tu buy YAWS italtdnes.


